
$595,000 - 4337 Marina City Drive # 739, Marina del Rey
MLS® #23272489

$595,000
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,425 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Marina del Rey, 

Reduced for quick sale! Wake up to
unobstructed floor-to-ceiling coastline views to
Hollywood sign  from this  roomy 2 bedroom/2
bath unit in the iconic Marina City Club! Your
balcony treats you to panoramic views of the
the city, coastline and spectacular sunsets. 
Enjoy an open floor plan with an updated
kitchen with granite counters and an island for
entertaining; With all upgraded stainless steel
appliances. Has  updated bathrooms and large
step-in shower!    Owners enjoy 24 hours
property services; 3 heated pools; lighted
tennis, pickleball and paddle tennis courts
;restaurant & bar with M-F room service and a
daytime cafe; 3,000 square foot executive gym
with men's & women's spas and free classes;
beauty salon; mail room and restaurant with
full bar with entertainment; cleaning services
and dry cleaning available! Convenient
location is sublime; walk to Venice Beach;
Abbot Kinney, upscale shopping and
restaurants, Trader Joe, Ralphs, Gelsons, etc.
New Cedars-Sinai Medical Center will be
opening nearby. The furniture is included ( if
you wish).   This is  Silicon beach, luxury
coastal living at its best with easy access to
the bike path  & boating activities   ** HOA &
land lease  are: $1323. ( HOA) + $827 ( land
lease )  monthly obligations.  * Seller moving!  
See agent remarks

Built in 1974

Additional Information



City Marina del Rey

County Los Angeles

Zip 90292

MLS® # 23272489

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,425

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood N/A

Levels One

Garages 2

HOA Dues $1,323

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Robin Thayer

Provided By: Robin Thayer & Associates

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 18th, 2024 at 9:49pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


